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ІЩІрИ* SUITS AT WHOLESALE PRICE
the right side of. the body was in- 

tfUjr the result of a bullet. A, 
about an Inch a«d a half

4

MILE
SIGNATURE

#*■ *«’ Wm9&* _

Our Special Sale of Men's Suits will notlâst much longer 
The success has been far beyond our expectations, no 

wonder ! to see the goods and prices means (o bey them.

$ 9.60 SUITS 
: 19 00 SUITS 

11.60 SUITS

4*4 l-TiшрШшт
у Gashed and Ottered Body Found Near 
Park—Identified as Wm. Doherty of Brussels»" 

Street—No Clue to the Murderers.- iV • ■ v. • . ..Г;чЛі v і-ІЧй",1 «АЇ-.,« ..f, - .. \ v

Шій e
Wng, Hoping downward ever the left 
-*/<* was jUst as certainly 
a-.sharp heavy instrumentHorriblOF-------- caused by 

such as an 
hat abet. Other injuries scab

bing all over the head might have 
In various ways. Some 

could have been caused perhaps by 
sharp, stones; others, star shaped and 

. depressed, looked like bullet wounds,
OP Bright have been due to blows from 
soipe irregular pointed Instrument, and 
other a-frotn their situation and appear- 

t*»Oe made It almost impossible to 
an pplnlon regarding their 

AdoCttg.tbe more noticeable 
« clean gash along the aide 
og^sr the1 :ieït;ear;, a horribly 

aWpeSated 6 wound chopping through 
I the J^ft ear and into the skull behind;
Rk’fiarrpw cut under the left aide of, the 
I Jaw; a tear under the lower lift; twos 
Magged holes over the right eye and 
Sfcwo of almost exactly similar nature 
jhf "the region of the right cheek bone; 

in extensive wound almost directly In 
he back pt. the head arid twp small

er ones back of the left ear. After a 
superficial examination of the body It 

• was placed upon a sloven belonging at, 
the Park and,brought into thé inorgue, 
around Whiclÿ^Wtf, excited crowd 

ijâti*êred.^ :4^|ЩЩЙЙ|В|ВЙ[
I body ira

Up to this tlttie t^lré had developed 
no clue to the Identity of the mur
dered, ".man, and several were allowed 

. to'v|ew the body. vAth the Idea of
ascertaining whom he might be. -, the body when found It; to more than
„й*«ЛУ= f",‘dï! ïï,m.e.rmJS5 »~“м* №*‘ *»• ——

сШіргШ positive identification seemed 
1 ащщШ’. The remains were evidently 
"Jr-1 ** "■ slim îpung; man, under 21

Щ complékloh, .peaked, nosè.’/narrow

I

^gJk NOW SELLIHCFOR $8.00.i
y~

ON THE
Other prices of Suits equal values frotn $3 .00 to $12.00..

, , Buy your Suit froth us this week and get k at the mao 
ufacturers price—This is a rare chance.

(From Tuesday's Dally Sun.)
Just at the end of Lover’s Lanè, 4 

winding tree-shaded pathway in Rock- 
wood Park, where loVers will walk no 
more for many a day;' the body Of A 
man hacked and shot and chopped and 
beaten as if murdered by maniacs whs 
found yesterday afternoon. The bat
tered remains as they lay in the city 
morgue last evening were ideritlfled as 
one time William Doherty, aged .19 
years, eon of John Doherty of 79 
Brussels street.

That murder cruel and foul was the 
of his fearful death the dozens

«-.>•- .-v.

J. N. HARVEY,IF EVERY » Men's sed Boys’ Clothier..
4 19» Union Street, Sc. John, B- &

OF =
tore and had-no enehries that anypne 
Is aware of.

So the police have а moétii 
task In locathMT'the perpetrator- of- go 
mysterious and apparently motiveless 
a crime. * As soon
Identified Chief Clark ‘put Deputy 
Jénkfna, Detective Klllen and Sergt. 
Kilpatrick on the case. TBey started'* 
immediately and - were busyv through 

soon; nearly the Whole Of the night,-, but If 
r they were.- successful in obtaining, any 
incriminating information they kefct it 

’carefully, ta themselves: Д X
The watchmen and the restaurant 

keeper at. the par* have not a etgg- 
gestion to offer as to the perpetration, 
of the-nuerdir. -From th* position of

EASTERN S. 3. MAGNATES; -V -, Л0-.
■MIA ДМііТ

, pettt and- Benger.

Calvlfi Austin, • general manager of 
the Eastern Steamship Co.; Capt. 
James T. Morse, treasurer, and. C. E. 
LaejUxler, Boston agent of the Interna-, 
tkmaY division-) were In Bangpr Friday 
on their way te Eastport on. business 
They there, la the steamer City 
of Bangor Friday noon and went east 
on this first afternoon train. They toflfc 
«Hiper at the Bangor house,, hut they 

: Were at the Bangor Wharf, the greater 
part of the time.

Mr. Austin laid that thfe new steam- 
«I, the Ransom B. Fuller; would be 
running about the first of September. 
'When asked as <o the. rumor as to 
<a direct line between Boston apd Bar 
Harbor, he said that there was noth
ing in it at all. '«It would cost as much 
to get a steamer from Boston to Bar 
Harbor,” said he, "as it would - from 
Boston to Bangor. There isn’t enough 
business to make it pay.

“Business has hee^ had in Malfie this 
season, anyway. The disagreeable 
weather has kept people In the cities, 
and although the freight business has 
been heavy, the passenger receipts 
aren’t anywhere near the mark they 
■were last year.”

Messrs. Austin, Morse and Laetitier 
came to St. John on the St. Croix Sat
urday afternoon from Eastport. Man
ager Austin end Mr. Laechler went 
back on her Saturday night. Mb Morse 
took the afternoon train for. Nova 
Scotia on at business trip.

While In St John Mr. Laechler was 
cordially welcomed by a host of old 

ftriemSs,
ИЙ-»

cause
of gaping wounds abput his head and 
body whisper with stiffened lips Indu
bitable and pitiful confirmation. It 
these are not enp-ugh to convince 
there remains the fact that the body 
when discovered Was carefully hidden 
from view by piles of burnt wood, torn 
dpwn trees, little -bushes and armfols 
otfpulled bracken all so disposed as to 
effect a full concealment.

But' the identity of the murderer or 
murderers is shrouded yet in mystery 

deep as that which surrounds the 
death of the miser OuLton In north 
end a few months ago. Indeed this 
Instance is more inexplicable, as no 
motive can be ascertained .that would 
account for the perpetration of so ter
rible a deed. Robbery is eliminated by 
the fact that the deceased was never 
known to possess any . noticeable 
amount of money or valuables, and 
the life led by the young man is hard
ly one that wpuld have made him bit
ter enough enemies to warrg.At the 
theory of revenge entering into 
case. So the police have started on 
the case with but.ltttle to work upon, 
and So far,hpye been unable to come 

any definite clue to the. assassin.

; up In one-ike bottles only. В 
ilk. Don't allow anyone to ad 
» on the plea or prowl* that it 
1" and “will answer every pas. . 
that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-ÏJUL

b*
as

mltted; there, but that' the lifeless body 
was carried there by tine murderer or 
murftecers and fiting from the summit 
of the- little irtotind -that ends the vis
ible.pathway there. It remains for 
thck police to find udtere the murder 
wfta done. The park keepers say. that 
It wpuld be impossible for a teecmr-tf

r І? someqrei So either the crime
« tweed, l^mSdt^wssTouM^eU:
l^^dark'toatMM^Md^'ltiadtosérge -m<>re P"e ba» been concerned in 

. and a. ^eïack-^$fe ц and пм)іе tha^one pair of hands has
“ - * • parried - the body along the, winding
-, Crowds .«ff^QMed and* gathered pathway of Lovers’ Lane to the '. 
morbidly around the mprgue., Several ot It. . The case throughout, is one of 

'■ We. aHowe<$ in, but for a tong^ tt*e ;deep mystery and wiU try the, mettle 
no one could , make any possible aseer- of all who are cpnœrned in its clear- 
tîphkrÿgy-dhpg the name of tbe mur- llng, r ■ ^

mm- Officer Geo. Earle fer a 
meats, feared; It might 
«-Л1"1 who works In BeU’s 

piackemft^ > shop op Union street, bnt 
at Ws boarding place 

ffP tlW$pn№T of Carmarthen-and Duke 
rhtreetiijpyoyed the faisity of- this. _

.susftlclop of -the d^ceased;s

1 Jack

ah C Smith, from South Amboy 
t; Ahble Ingalls, from New Tori 
par diner; Brie, from New Tack 
l D W B, from do for do; Avon, 
r do; Alice Maud, from do tor 
tobinson, from do tor Windsor, 
[rice, from New York for Moee- 
laivala, from St Ann’s Bay, CB, 
Irk; Nellie I White, from Sand 
tor do; William Jones, from St 
K Cheslle, from HHlsboro, NB, 
[ Wanola, from St John ,for or- 
ena, from Fredericton, NB, “

AK, July 28—Ard. bark Trinidad, 
lod, NZ, via Barbods; sch Doris 
bom Cl en fu eg os. ' v
Buracoa.
WD, July 28—Bound south, hbtk 
Windsor, NS; sebs Wandrian, tod 
L Stewart, for Calais, Me; A F 
fc Hillsboro, NB. "*
I July 28—Ard, etr Hanoverian, 
bool; sobs Grace Darling, * ' 
ellle Carter, from Miami. .. 
Romeo, for St John; Advance 
CB; R Carson, for Quaco; Bella 

Y HARBOR, Me, July 28—SM, 
M Davenport, from Bath tor

1
.A

the

m
upon

MISSING SINCE FRIDAY.
Young Doherty has -been missing 

from his home on Brussels street since 
noon of Friday last. His father is em
ployed as a digger «of sewers, and that 
day was working on -Brittain street. 
Shortly before nopn the young man 
left his house, taking with him nis 
father’s dinner. A boy by the name of 
Frank Higgins saw him on the way 
down and was told by the deceased 
where he wps going. Mr. Doherty says 
that’Just before dinner time be ar- 

? lunch, and leaving tt 
would rettra'ln. à little

Coroner Berryman,, whoi took charge 
ot thp body, has appointed Drs. Ellis 
and Macaulay. to perform the autopsy.
They made a- superficial examination 
of the wounds last «night and wIB cpm- 
ptote. thelr- Investigation^this morning.
Coroner Berryman .Will: probably hold. 

itheHntJuestrthlB evening.
Г, C£.

«IV w vrani- О "'""тЖЙШ5* Дfearing -curiosity^they 'peered'lîrough Young' gentiemarT^Î^^ âjsltff ^t^hty 

thé eeml-darknese end one of them years of age, who discovered the body, 
whispered 'y ‘ talked freely to the Sun last evening.
^Пії&ії^шв ьавввгії- ST 4;

A sharp eared policeman heard the ex- some time past been employed ifl thé 
clamatlon and gave the boys a good cottod ' factory, but lately has been- 
oharifee to carefully view the face. But wprking on the site of the Elm 
BO battered and dirty was it that they school. Yesterday morning rain 
could not he sure. They thought It fered with the work, end In thé.,a«err, 
was Doherty, but couldn’t swear tp «, noon, the weather being uncertain, 
though all» had been acquainted with Mr. Beckwith decided to take matters 
him; Then John Doherty, the father easy, and putting a paper bag In his 
of the murdered boy, came hurrying pocket started for the park, telling his 
in with a half formed fear to hie heart mother and slater where he was go- 
and in the decreasing light even he iftg, adding that: he had taken a paper 
could not be sure that the face was bag to case he should run across any 
realljr that of his ton. Taken into the bAries; Mr. Beckwith alter entering 
police station, however, he positively the park. Ля far as the summer house, 
identified the cap and the scarf pin or dry hpuse as it to known on Bun* 
mentioned above as those belonging to days, followed the road leading te- 
'William and to make the sad assur- wards the old rifle butte and which 
ance more sure he started- for home to terminate* to a fence at -the end gi
bring the boy’s mptber «to see him as -the meadow; From there on 
he lay. Shortly afteryrard yoimg Hig- IT IS QUBSTOO*ARLB
gins and Goodspeed were again taken ... ... , .. . .
Into the morgue by the police. The ^***“2? ‘J°îLor'A ui 
face of the dead man was washed of so™0 hundred and fifty yarto fuKher
some of its concealing clotted Wood Є" 1Ü,€re ef°
and earth, and as It was then placed b^e’ a ut«e '^скя,/п>® Aat „I8

S^utotod both*bovs .path that would lead to the berry
чхпа^ XT - - . - * patch, When about thirty or *>rty feet
men Mr. Doherty went to hte home the -гоа!Ї m attention was at-

on Brussels street to aoQuaint his Wtfe tracted by an lmthense swarm of files, 
of hto tear aq# to bring her to the, Tbe pbject their concentration not 
morgue to complete the identification belng more than a foot from the pattt 
he found -the house empty Starting Мг. B investigated. At first Me did 
40 10*,!®ra^rT,hLnÜt fj4”' eot realise What the trouble was, but
ly °5Л8 Btreet’ Vм > after moving one or two branches of
him that Mrs. Itoherty had been at trees and a quantity ot leaves, etc., he
her house at sto o’clock and had left discovered the hand and arm of a
there with her daughter tor a house man. Thla waa enough. It took the
on the! Red Head road beyond the discoverer but a few minutes to reach
mine- HoU work beVr 8Ttoh«tv hastened B man’ who waa working to a May.fieJd ; George Vincent; who guards the en-

rVL”,ey “ »>* "- iwTUom *. à, S»M5i!2S2?»*i™5B
turned to their hpma ■— then went In search ef^ Mr. Henry, 8bw that ІЬе п^ГоГ people who

NOT A GOOD REPUTATION. ^/^Гуе^ск^Ж X

William Doherty, now murdered, waa ^L0^a“L P̂T^b" Quebec.... .... 
a peculiar sort of a lad. Hardly erkn- ?®?ver^y Nova'Scotia-.
inal, but shiftless, the police have had body was. Henry, after making New BruMwick. 
their eyes on him for some time, but careful examination, pulled the mams Edward island
nothing has been ever proved against ^Jrom over hto head. None of the ....
him; He ran with a. bad crowd and Party^_ __ _____ British Columbia..- ee
was arrested with Holm and Tobin at RECOGNIZED THE BODY. Northwest Territories ’ ” ............ 26
the tinrent the burglary of Culliean’s The haymaker- was left in charge, United Sated   ses
dry goods' store when Officer Rankin and Henry and Beckwith returned to Europe. ;л -f   1B0was stabbed. Hto companions get two the restaurant, Beckwith to proceed to ^ГГ-‘.......................................................  180
years, but no ease could be. made the nearest telephone to. communicate Total...... . ^
against Doherty and he waa let,go.. He with the authorities. , r ••
has never worked at any steady Job, In further conversation Mr. Beck- 
though he has at times assisted hto with described the spot as-being one 
father. He was one of ;the gang of where a body would be placed fdr hid- 
boys that habitually loaf around the ing rather than where a man would 
Opera House cadging tickets; And was be killed, although there was a clear- 
known to his companions as "Old King !ng l»6t a few yards away that would 
Brady” on account of his propensity shew but few traces of a struggle- The r
for reading dime novels bearing ; Upon body lay, according to the discoverer, èr.
that distinguished character. Never In what might be described 
definitely connected with any mlsde- trènoh, stones recently displaced being 
meaner, be has been under suspicion foimd under the corpse. Over the body 
on account of his habit of lurking were* a tomber of ram.plkes, leaves, 
around queer places at' all hours. One and- It is understood some berry 
custom Of his which might possibly bushes upon which the fruit was Still 
have led up to Ms terrible death was fresh, which would further indicate
hto propensity, known among his boy that the body had been deliberately! » t ■ і rasiuui
friends, Tor following young women and plâdéd where it Was found. The body *• v ®ч ьиЯІЇОІЦ
their male escorte arôund such places lay with the head close to the path. РЖАСПСІ UaiTgD TO DISK ASM Of 
as the" old graveyard' and the out- Mr. Beckwith says that had It not Hww pA%> vne„ 
skirts of the park. As far as could be been for the files he would haye prob- KXI’» **»"» HOSE AND THROAT, 
learned he was not addicted to drink, ably passed by without noticing the teg вивіи STHBHT.
was by no means of a quarrelsome na- body. Office Hours-io to tt; 2 to A; 7 to ».

■
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ST. ANDREWS NEWS.

the arrivals .̂ 

Wfe^k pre: Ray W. GTOen, Worcester, 
5Wgs.; J. K. Thurston, Gloucester, 
ШШ. Щ Macdonald, John Mac
donald Sir T. J. Shanghnesay, M. J. 
Rower, Montreal; E. E, Gray, Chica
go; Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Boyden, Bos
ton; Mrs. F. w. Hanley, New Britain, 
Conn.; Lewis F. Mills,1 St Stephen; 
Mrs: W. A. Mills, Calais; Miss Wkinl- 
fred Todd, Mies M. Maxwell, St. Ste
phen; Mr. and Mrs, K W. Dean, Lex
ington; Geo. C. Gibbons, Mrs. Gibbons, 
London. Ont.; Miss Street, Toronto;
W. T. Bacon, M, D., and wife, Hart
ford, Conn. ; C. F. Simpson, Toronto;
F. Taylor, Montreal; W. J. Gills, D. D.
S., Montreal; J. Smith, Jr., Bostom ;"E.
B. Cochrane, Lednorvllle, Que.; R, 
Macdonald, C. R. Hosmer, Montreal; 
Mrs. E. N. «Heney and maid, Théodore 
B. Heney, H. Josephs, Mr. and airs. W.
■M. Goodwin, Mra. Sanborn, * Boston ;
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. N. Towle, Boston.

У Registered at Kennedy’s: Mrs. W. J. 
Fielding, wife of the minister of cus
toms; Miss L. and Miss E. Fielding, 
Ottawa; G. Sidney Smith, Цг. and Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren, St. John; Mrs. 
Catherine Draper, Percy Draper, Mr. 
and airs. Alfred Draper, Bessie A. and 
May E. Draper, Charlotte Draper, 
Canton, Me.; J.« F. McMurray and 
wife, Edith McMurray, Fredericton; 
Mrs. John B. Magee, - Mrs. Magee, 
and Mauriee, Marjorie,-Bessie Magee, 
Moncton, and others.

Lady Tilley, as to her custom, to en
tertaining a number of guests at her 
summer residence, Liaden Grange, at 
which a house party was held last 
Saturday. The guests were: -Dr. Wil- 
UaA Bayard, Miss Bayard, рад*, Bev
erly Armstrong, Miss Marion Belyea, 
Herbert C. and L, P. D. Tilley, St. 
John; Mrs. John D. Wilson,, Boston.

r Meteghan.
Vo^Riveref ^ НЗД-
July 24—Ard, bark Aihlow, bp*

York, July 27, barktn Reynard, 
rom Philadelphia.
ID, Me, July 2»—Ard, str Per- 
Plctou, NS.
July 29—Ard, stre Boston and 

■ge, from Yarmouth, NS; aebn 
oeby, from Turks Island; Flash.

Toronto, from Hull,
Halifax, for Halifax, NS; Prince 
Boston, for 'Yarmouth, NS.
1ND, July 29—Bound South, acha 
Loud, from Two Hirers, NS: 
m South Gardiner, Me; F O 
a Red Beach, Me; Blwood B*r- 
lillpboro, NB; Margaret В Bo- 
Ulsboro, NB.
IK. July 30.—Ard Graf Walder- 
amburg.
3WN, SC, July 29—Sid 28th, sen 
ill, for St John.
, July 27, sch Lizzie D, Small, 
ork.
neiro, July 26, bark Bnsena*.
« New York. • ■- •

rived with the 
there said he 
while and take the. thing 
So far as can be learned
seen alive afterward, though It is re- ; .
ported that a young man will later be APPROXIMATB 
prepared to swear that toe saw tolm ._ j
in the Park Friday evening. ,

became SuT ai^ made ^ tote yeare ahd^tbreùgh the* Trtztll 
The feSng % ЗЙ Part toTtts ltogtb^is^little toore^than

The pplice knew nothing. The youtig ÎS SI#/»* ^ YjS1followed a few minutes later by Dep-

«СЛ'“ï”St“l,DSïït,ïï,S

was coneiderable uneasiness felt, г at 4he Ptoce where the body lay.
no organized effort was made to ascer- - Nothing had been disturbed. The body
•tain his whereabouts. That hto par- ’ \ g л»у a short distance down the side of
enta were deeply anxious Is shown by Æ.L'LL 4t4e as illustrated in the dlâ-
ft statement made -by hto father at « і "її gram. Piled upon it were a halt dozen
the police Station last night, tp the ef- j ® . frnm thp nark hmmHnrv Л ірі, or so large pieces of burnt timber,
feet that as soon as he heard that an II’fA'SÇS TI « many fragments of roots, of trees,
unknown body had Ьеещ found,In the _ . рТіпмнАп in is» ni«« bushes and other debris gathered in-

that to shown in the plan dlacrimlnateiy from the burnt land
of his missing son, and hurried at І ’ _ - , , - which surrounded the place. Stones
once to the morgue to ascertain. Young Beckwith was strolling along were not lacking to .complete the pile,

this way yeetérdjaÿ l?i search «t berries. ;and an around was evidence whbre 
when his attention was attracted by such had been'removed and other ma- 

The ghastly find was made yesterday the Insistent buzzlpg o< a swarpi of terial gathered. Cue large piece of tim- 
afternoon about a quarter to four, thousands ot .files hovering over a ber near by shov ed that an attempt had 
o'clock by a young man, Harry Beck-, shapeless heap of debris to the right been made to add It also to the heap, 
with of Short street, who had gone ont of the summit, of the; mound, and a but the effort had been given up, as

short distance down .tiie side. Curiotis- Пв weight had evidently proved too 
}y he walked over, and stooping to ex- great. By the size of the log it should 
amine what had attifreted the. flies, he have made an easy lift for two men. 
was stricken with' horror to find ; ' -
doubled In the shapeless heap beneath 
a pile Of heaped up timber, low bushes 
and bracken, the body of 
with terror, he looked ho further, but

mPa . w»

:was nev<

DIAGRAM, OF SECTION OF PARK AND LOCATION OF DOHERTY’S
>--v.-LLl-.-«.L.-ti-sidG-i'»0BT< ' і' 1 ■

' '■* - 'і«'«a ......-............ ■ 1 11 ■
! «iâr--

La

hastened to spread the néws of his hor
rible discovery.

THE POLICE NOTIFIED, street
inters

і

phia, July 28, bark Alexander 
from- Rosario., ' . -
ton, NC, July 27, brig Dime 
from New York. v f

ven. Conn, July 38, sch Freak
, St John. • - ... i-
upe, July 20, bark Bbu 
, from New York Via ‘

-there -

«

ork, July 28, barks Trinidad. 
Luckland, NZ; St Peter, Hassell, 
«Bln; sch Doris-M Plohuft'-RHifi.

-ND, July 30—Bound- south, «is 
rom Windsor, . NS, for N«r- 
rrah, from Apple River,
■ane, from Hillsboro, NB 
ilver Herbert, NS- 
DON, Conn, J<-./ 30—Ard, set 
1, from South Amboy "tor СЖІ-

park he felt' at once'-that it was ;;

N8, DISCOVERY OF BODY.і
: Al-

SLAND, Dr’. July 30—Passed 
tanches ter : arket, from Phila- 
Itancbester ,1a St John, NB.
) HAVE’', Mass, July 30-вМ. 
, from -,t John, NB; tor City 
1e МШ u from do for do; Nellie 
im P • 1 River, NS, f<M- New 
lia, : om St Ann’s Bay, CB/ tor 
Jo> - з, from St John, NB, tar 

Hillsboro, NB, tor Hew- 
,.«-m New York for St John,

through the park in search of berries. 
The fearful discovery was made within 
a stone’s throw of one of the most 
peacefully beautiful spots in all of 
beautiful Roekwood Park.

The pathway known as Lover’s Lane, 
or the old Military road, runs from 
near Lily Lake in almost an easterly (

;■ D.....

<

POSITION OF BODY.
When the debris bad been removed 

-the body was revealed huddled on the 
side of the mound; sprawled like 
something thrown carelessly and un
resistingly down. It lay on the left5&ад»-а?«уйїї
«toward a clump of alders lower down, 
Tho face was cuddled to the hollow. ©I 
hid left arm, hiding the1 worst' of thé 
wounds. Thé edat was’ polled up oyer 
the head and the, c^p—a grey tweed 
with a peak—was lying a little to one 
side. A careful survey was made of

evidence was carefully .noted by -the 
police.

A park employe stated to tire Sun 
last evening that at abwt 3.45 p. m. 
Mr. Henry, the park superintendent, 
came to him and requested him to as
sist another «of the employes in -watch
ing the body of the unknown man un
til the coroner сацге. He did so. The 
Coroper shortly arrived and viewed the 
remains, after which he instructed 
Officer Geo. Earle to examine the 
clothing, which resulted in the finding 
among other, things of a “little book" 
and an enamelled scarf pin with the 
royal coat of arms. { | ~ » ,i ’

a man.” Pale;І! "ul

CLIMBED THE TOWER.
La, .. T‘ bound west.
LPKU-. r 30—Ard, sch Joseph 
meet Hal'bc.-, ::ч.
WN, Mass, Ju.y -ГО—The British 
St John, NB, from New York 

be port, struck on a ledge e* 
last night. She was floated Witt 
Le and proceeded today.
IK, July 30-81A sch Melba, tar

■
SiPARIS CREEK. (Ottawa:Journal.)

:ï

Pure Paris Green for Potato bugs, An

ticipate your wants and do not run short. 

Orders filled promptly.

I July 30—Ard. str Columbian, 
In; bark Alert from Rbsario; 
km Hall, from Advocate, N8; 
111, from West Point, Va; Char- 
ban and Gen Scott from Calais., 
New England and Devonian, tar 
pch Adelaide, for WoltviUe, N8. 
ГО, Me, July 30—Cld, etr FB- 
IPictou, NB; bark Kremlin, for
IT, July 31, str Cherpnea, Nin- 
[ava tor Delaware Breakwater, 
al, July 22. bark Brodrene, L*r-. 
Liverpool tor Mlramlchl.
Egton, DC, July 28, ach Sebago, 
pm St John.
rp, July 28, Ship Glenelvan, Kok- 
Tacoma via Falmouth. , , ,
p-anclsco, July 29, ship Attire 
bn, from Hong Kong.

Cleared.
pfork, July 28, schs St Bernard, 
r Parrsboro, NS; Blanche H 
lelphia, July 28, str Aureola, 
h Rouen; sch C R Flint, Maa- 
fertsmouth.
Itt, fer Windsor, NS; Abble and 
r, Barnes, for Boston, 
b, July 29, schs Lizzie Babcock, 
r; Temperance Bell, for St John;
[ Macbias, Me. 
fork, July 29, schs Gypsum 
[Windsor; Melba, tor Crandall.

......... 5,754
.........-...1,589
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ELECTRIC SPRAYERS ....... 8,780
- ' HER VÏBVf.

A little three-year-old mise while her 
toother waa trying to get her to sleep 
became Interested ia a peculiar nplee 
anjkrited what It was.

41 cricket, dear," replied her moth-

Throw a fine spray, é Distribute the poi

son evenly. Prevent waste. Don’t get 

out of order Also Cyclone and Handy.

FEARFUL WOUNDS.1 Л', '

Not till the body had ben atraJgbt- 
ened and turned over did the fearful 
pâture of the death causing wounds 
become manifest. Hardly a square 
Inch of skull or face was free from, 
gash or -bruise or deep jagged holes. 
The Intent of the murderer bAd been' 
carried out with maniacal- ferocity," 
At least thirteen wounds of varying 
depth and extent' Were'evident upon 
the most superficial examination. The 
body -had without doubt lain there sev
eral days, and warm weather and the

“Well," remarked the little lady, “he 
ought to get himself, oiled.”—Chicago 
Newa- ' 4 ■ ' ■ il n f*!

as a

0. J. McCDLLY, 1. D.
Idren Cry 1bT 11W. E Thome & Co., Ltd.TORIA.

..

42,44,46, Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St. John, N. В
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